
Elviras House Of Horrors 
Interactive Deadheads Light Mod 
This mod lights up the deadheads of your STERN Elvira HoH 
Pinball. 
In attraction mode all the heads light up from the bottom to the 
top (Lightshow) 

During gameplay they are off. They are lit according to phase 
1,2 or 3. 

Bottom reds are always lit when crypt is active. When 1st 
deadhead is active bottom reds are lit and top left white is 
flashing. After 1st deadhead is completed top left white stays 
on solid and reds turn off. When 2nd deadhead is active 
bottom reds are on, top left is solid and top middle is flashing. 
Complete and top left and middle are solid and stay on. Start 
3rd and reds turn on again, top left and middle are solid and 
top right is flashing. Complete and all three on top are on solid 
with red out. 

https://youtu.be/5b0ivgAko8E




Content: 
 

OLU 
Optical Link Unit

LED holder

Controller board



Installation: 
1. Remove the two screws from the roof that point to 

the skulls 

2. Lead the 3 cables from the LED holder down 
through the hole. With a screwdriver you can move 
the existing cables to the side, so that you have 
space for the connectors. 



3. Fasten the holder with the 2 screws 



4. Loosen the two screws of the phase inserts slightly. 
Then attach the optical link unit from below to the 
inserts board. Carefully tighten the inserts board 
again. 



5. Screw down the board and connect all connectors 



6. Plug the power supply cable into the 12V connector 
in the backbox. Fix the cable with a cable tie 

Fasten the cable with a cable tie



Start-up, test and settings 
Set JP6 and turn ELVIRA on. The 3 upper skull LEDs 
should now light up simultaneously with the phase 
inserts. If this is the case, then everything is working 
properly. Remove JP6. 
If one LED behaves differently: Always off or always on, 
then check the position of the Optical Link Unit. 

JP5: As soon as a deadhead is active, one of the upper 
3 LEDs flickers white. They flicker randomly, as if a 
lamp is defective. Just like it can be seen in every horror 
movie. 

If the random flickering (no jumper) bothers you, you 
can switch to a stable blinking. Jumper plugged in. 
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